Abstract-Scientific classification of land production functions can promote the efficient use of land. In this paper,16 land production functions were collected, and 10 characteristic features of land production function were put forward according to the different attributes of each function. The characteristics of the land production functions are assigned to obtain the land production function score table,Then use the hierarchical clustering and K-means clustering analysis those data, and the results of three kinds of hierarchical clustering and one K-means clustering were obtained.By comparing with the results of sequence classification, 16 land production functions are classified into three categories.
I. INTRODUCTION
Since the twenty-first century, Work on land use surveys at the regional and national levels is carried out in countries around the world, Opened the classification and evaluation of land functions and other basic research of land science. With the deepening of land resource classification research at China and other counties, there are many problems [1] . For example, most of the current research is based on the functional evaluation or value estimation of single target, or the experience of land use. The classification of land functions, has not yet formed a system of reference to the land functional classification system. At the more basic level, the research on the classification of land function is obviously lacking, and the system of land functional classification is not formed. Only through the land function classification research, to build an objective framework of the functional classification of land, it is possible to build a scientific and systematic land functional classification system. Many domestic and foreign scholars have explored the preliminary classification of land function [2] [3] , Blum W E [4] base on the nature of soil function differences, divided the soil function into six parts. Banko [5] divided the land function into three main modules: the land economy function, the land social function and the land ecological function. Groot [6] summarized the land function into four broad categories, adding land regulation function and land information function beside on the basis of land production and land social function. Baotong Zhou [7] believe that the land function can be composed of five parts, land ecological function, land social function, land production function, land economic function and land negative function. Jing Chen [8] proposed that the land has three main functions which are production, ecology and life, and pointed out that the functions of the land are antagonistic and unified relations, especially highlighting the intrinsic relationship between the land functions. Pei Liu [9] proposed that the land has three functions of production, society and ecology. Each function takes the main function of the land as the direct division basis, and establishes the secondary classification of the land function. This classification method is in reality has a good operability, the land function classification system has a guiding significance. However, the above methods are artificial classification, lack of scientific analysis, this paper presents the characteristics of land production function factors, and through the Hierarchical clustering and K-means clustering analysis, to get the land production function classification results. On this basis, there are two types of production location, surface production and underground production, surface production refers to the main production sites on the ground and shallow soil, underground production refers to the main production sites in the deep soil and below .There are two modes of production methods, manual intervention and natural production, manual intervention is meant to be carried out under human production activities. There are four types of output, animals, plants, metal minerals and nonmetallic minerals ,in which animals are the output of animal type, plants refers to the output of plant type, metal mineral is the type of mineral production, nonmetallic minerals are the outputs of nonmetallic minerals. According to the nature of the land production function itself, as well as the definition of the characteristic factors, take yes or no to evaluate the value, the function has the characteristics of this feature factor assignment 1, the function doesn't have this feature factor that is assigned 0. Specific analysis of each land production function can be obtained as shown in Table I . 
III. CLUSTERING RESULTS AND ANALYSIS OF LAND PRODUCTION FUNCTION

A. Hierarchical Clustering and K-means Clustering Results
The data of Table 1 were clustered by the Ward minimum variance method hierarchical clustering and the K-means clustering with the maximum number of iterations of 10. As the number of land production functions are 16, regardless of the method used to be divided into 16 categories are each one to form a separate class, no matter what method to use it into a class when all 16 Items into a large category, so the results in the direct omitted. Use SPSS (23.0) statistical analysis of software operations, to obtain the results for follow-up analysis.
B. Analysis of the Optimal Clustering Number of Genealogy
In the clustering analysis itself can not automatically determine the optimal number of clusters, so the need for the classification of land production function of the results to find out the best clustering analysis, select the Semipartial R-Square statistics,R-Square statistics, Pseudo F statistics and Pseudo tSquared statistics ,those 4 statistics often used to find the best clustering categories, through SAS (9.4) statistical analysis software operation,by use of excel to production results shown in Figure It can be seen from Figure I that the value of the semi-partial R2 statistic decreases gradually with the number increase, and its growth rate has four relatively low values, respectively, while the number of categories is 2, 3, 5, 6 , The growth rate is between -30% to -70%, according to the definition of the statistics, should be selected the larger number of 5 or 6 of the four items as the best classification number, but the value of the semipartial R2 statistic when the number of classifiers is 5 or 6 is less than the value of 4 or 5, which is reduced from 0.0934 to 0.0584 and 0.0584 to 0.0195, respectively, Is 0.04, only because the base number is too low, it makes the growth rate is low, so according to the definition of semi-partial R2 statistics, do not select 5 or 6 as the best classification number. When the number of categories is 2 or 3 the growth rate is lower than the number of categories is 1 or 2, so choose 2 and 3 as the best classification of the statistics. It can be seen from Figure II that the value of R2 statistic increases gradually with the number increases, and its growth rate is significantly slowed down at the beginning of the number of classes 4 and maintained in a lower interval, So according to the definition of the statistics selected 3 as the statistics of the best classification number. It can be seen from Figure III that the value of the pseudo-F statistic increases gradually with the increasing number increases, and the growth rate increases gradually. Therefore, the optimal classification number can not be selected according to the definition of the statistics. It can be seen from Figure IV that the value of the pseudo t2 statistic does not have a local maximum value. Therefore, the best classification number can not be selected according to the definition of the statistic.
C. K -means Clustering Optimal Clustering Analysis
Since the clustering process of K-means clustering is not a simple merging grouping,we can not calculate the semi-partial R2 and pseudo t2 statistic.We choose R2 and pseudo-F statistic to optimize the clustering results of K-means clustering.Use SAS(9.4)statistical analysis software operation,use excel to produce the results shown in Figure V 
D. Classification Result Analysis and Analysis
Based on the results of the optimal classification number of the hierarchical cluster and K-means clustering,it can be concluded that the 2 categories and 3 categories of the hierarchical cluster,and the 3 categories of the K-means clustering are the best classification number recommended by those statistics.And then compared with the sequential classification obtained by querying the literature.The results are shown in Table II.   TABLE II. 
COMPARISON OF CLUSTERING RESULTS
Hierarchical clustering
K-means clusterin g Sequenti al classifica tion
Function name 2 Classes 3Classes 3 Classes 2 Classes
Food
Other grass function  1  2  1  1  Livestock function  1  2  1  1  Wildlife function  1  2  2  1  Other biological  production function  1  2  2  1   Precious metal  function  2  3  3  2   Common metal  function  2  3  3  2   Rare earth function  2  3  3  2  Energy function  2  3  3  2  Building materials  function  2  3  3  2 First of all, it can be found that the hierarchical clustering divide the land production function into two categories are in good agreement with the sequential classification,which is divided into two categories:biological production function and mineral production function. Food function, economic crop function, other crop functions, artificial forest function, natural forest function, forage function, artificial grass function, other grass function,livestock function,wildlife function,other biological production function, and the other contains precious metal function,ordinary metal function,rare earth function, energy function, building materials function, this classification target is relatively clear, according to the nature of the difference between the characteristics of classification, the results are more concise, but the classification is not enough refinement. Secondly, we can find that K-means clustering divides the land production function into three categories, which is based on the results of hierarchical clustering and sequential classification .The wild animal function and the other biological production function is divided into a single class, and this single class can not form a parallel relationship with the other two categories, so the comprehensive view, this classification is not sufficient reason, only a single refinement of a class classification, the results not ideal. Then, it is found that when the hierarchical cluster is divided into three categories is divided the natural forest function, Function, livestock function, wildlife function, other animal production function and other functions into a single class. This classification seems to be divided natural productive functions alone into a class,but in turn the apparent function of human intervention in the livestock function, although the results are not ideal,but this classification provides more detailed classification thinking. Based on the above analysis,we can sort out the classification results in Table  III . All the functions are divided into three categories:artificial biological production function,natural biological production function, mineral production function, combined with the advantages of hierarchical clustering concise and clear, but also continued the k-means clustering and hierarchical clustering refinement classification of ideas,in general,clear classification objectives,the results clear.
IV. SUMMARY
This paper compared the method of hierarchical clustering, k-means clustering and sequential classification, which laid a foundation for the further study of the classification of land production function. However, this study has a few shortcomings: only two kinds of clustering methods, a distance algorithm and four kinds of validity analysis indexes are selected because of the limitation of research conditions. Therefore, we are only an initial exploratory study of the classification of land production functions.
The classification of land function is a long-term basic work, the classification of land function is worth further study. In the future, we can use more types of clustering analysis and neural network technology, more in-depth classification of research, to promote the further improvement of land functional classification system.
